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preliminary matters were disposed of
and tho trial will begin regularly tomorrow. If all the government claims
are allowed they will amount to f!700,
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interest m a A Sickening Chanter of all 3Ian-ne- r
ninth In Western
at u
Ten can be Imin-btCuttle men
of Horrors.
Rbmilil iHVfHtiaaiu th in property,
i
I HAVE f"T ale one of the " finest,
in New Mrxlco, of nearly
iriiixniK
fHi.WH)
uoutlrmed HD.il patent!
Everywhere Foreign
rrunt. Cyclones
warrantee
tit e (oven. Within two m leu
llni)
&
S
on
A.
tlio
Block shipping vitnln
T.
of
New s Earthquakes
pos-'s- ,
I'. If. U, ; 'I bia property tukou
8 more advantiiires than any runllar
In New M'Xieo. as to locution, (fnisi,
water, timber ami abultrr. I'liiB property eau
TIIirOFFICIAL CANVASS.
b.! heupht at a gooil llg'iro.
I 9AVE twelve H50 aore locations in
tlieeu-aerp irtiomif San Mimii-- county, clear Josepli lieccives tlio Certitioato
tltlo eíiverln-- ptjriiiHiigiilwiti.fr that coiilrnl-- a
Prince's Protents.
paatorntff! for 6,ihki
of untie. Tho
owner In open to an
to placo Inn Special to the Las Vegas Uazette.
range Into a partnershln nr a eultlu coinpanv
oANTA. l'"K, Nov. 24. Secretary Losch
4tl a I'ttlr print-.- - Thin otter la worthy of the
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch made the ollioial canvass of .tho vote of
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situated the Territory
HAVE thirteen locations,
Vcyns

for delegate to
congress
The certificate was given to
Antuouy Joseph on a plurality of two
thousand three hundred and forty-onPrince wai preswut with his attorneys,
On technical
Fitke and Clancy.
grounds he claimed the right to the
several two, three and four Certificate that Antonio did not moan
Anthony and Jose did uotmean Joseph.
and lots witb elear tillen that
to-da- y

In San Miguel
sonio lilty imlcr from l.iis
county, ifouil t'llu, covering Hie water in a
In ant lul valley henuncU in by
"mesas"
that nialie a nuttiral lenco, as well an shelter
for cuttle during tho winter, on the natural
meadow uninv hundred tona ol hay can be cut.
Thi, i oneot.tiie tlnem faolated range in New
Mexico, that will range lroin four to Ave thou
aud head' of .cattle.
This property can be
bought at a'l'air priee.
i

I HAVE

e.

1
room hutis-will se; cheap for caHh or will sell on tho
plan in paymeuta of from $10 to '5
per month
This is the lienl and the choaposl
way to m l a homo and stop throwing money
vay by paying rents.
I also have di siralile budding lots
I will sell
Cheap.
in the above ui inner

ANOTHKK DISPATCH.
Special dispatch to the Uazbttb.
Santa Kk, Nov. 24 The official
count today gives Joseph 12.271;, Prince
9093; Rynerson 519J; plurality. 2341. The

m uth wi'l pay tor
home I have them for
a
two,
tlire!, lour Mid live roams nauii.
sale ol
(joeated In .IdVriMil parts of the cltj. Ily so
d'dng ) nú can jioon pay for a homo mid save
rent. The rents you pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a ho ue. otop throwing
away nimiet la reuis,

per
$10 TO $25
eottuge
uaml-ioiii-

e

refer-rtiic-

e

A Hue never-- l ailing slream of
uiu rauiiiiliiiti
wt'.'er runs down ihrnugh the center of lluro

Hendricks in Newark.

Nkwakk, N. J., Noy. 24 The demo0,U(M) aeres or leaw th crats had quite a meeting of rejoicing
d lands, all
and three barbed wire. Two
heavy ue lar
After parading VicnPresi
out
bom ranches. :i,iitl0 head of cattle cou
wagons, iuur-t- o dent elect Uendricks said: '"It, is iin- totoiber wilb horses, sa
for me to address you at length.
oomplete. Thl Is a rllvlaeiid pnylngprop-ertthat will pay 20 per. cunt on tlio invu.t- - Fossible vou men of New jirsey for the
n.t.nt
Lhooor vvu iiK done UroyerjLlevtilaud
Imvedá'slraWé'-tríó'í- r1
I HAVE"
and buslnnw lots throughout the city Unit I and myself at the recent e.lecüoa. I
will sell on the installment plan at fro in $:t) to know no honor possible t be enjoyed
by any men gro iter than that which
uitHii u
fi.u
BKNI) for K.izgeneU's " tiuid'j to New Mex
is
expressed in
the confidence
leo." Freo all
the"
peoplo and. there is no
I HAVE at all times a large list of of
houses to rent. If you desire to lenl houses mode of expressing that confidence
higher than the ballot in the box. On
call and sec my rent list.
the fourth of this month New Jersev did
express her judgment that we should
be chief officers of this country.
That
judgment stands and 'will stand forever because enough of the other states
have concurred in that judgment of lha
REAL ESTATE AGENT nation under theFor"constitution of the
United States.
the part that you
have borne on the gravo
work I express to you my sincere
cRESTAURANT ! thanks and regards. To the Sullivan
part of
club, of the city of New York
the serenaaiug nojy I uesiro to express my thanks in very special terms.
done
to one who
Kansas CifíeaTaiid ÍW tables They havo
mo than
is
to
my
dearer
own life, honor tonight.
was
It
THE YEAR ROUND. .
impossible that she should bo here to
receive thfS honor at their hand. They
desire to express her their respect and
their regard fur this banner, tho beautiful banner that expresses our mutual
Short Orders at All Hours.
love for Ireland .Upon that banner it was
Day aul Nightwritten by herself, "Justice to Ireland"
justice lo Ireland tba1, lias given to
CHOICE WI1TES, UQUQKS Englaud he- - bravest man Ireland that
to - this country of o'irs
And Cigars at. the Bar.
iiKiii who have fought in all its wars,
: I'roprielor. men who havo helped lodevelopo this
BILLY 1JUUTON,
whole land, men who have illusl rated
í. E." Cunier Bridge Stn'Pt.
the Virtue of civizatiiHi and Chris
tianity.
I'ellirioiiM I'anatU'iMiii.
MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
Nov. 34. A Horald
Ci.kvklaki
special
from
reports that Mrs.
Garohier
iahlT-Milliner
rs s s Maker,
VVh ker, hvmg two miles from town, lay
ill and being it spiritulist refused aid
Sido
and was subject to treatment by a man
iu
named Hurrows, who said he was
under the influence of the spirit
of an Indian chief. Burrows said the
intii'.lly displajed.
Tho latest Siyles
woman was alllicled by devils which he
Stamping and Embroidery to Order. proceeded to U rive out by boating her
the head aud bhouldors and othNew muida received by express daily from about
erwise maltreating her, in consequence
New V'ork and l! ston.
of which she died last Wednesday.
l.ron (iivra III All Klmt, of Fiuliruiilery.
After the woman died Kurrows insisted
Hiunpin In silkP, Velvets, I'.roeades and that tho devil spirits entered his wife
Gjm.iIs
kept nil and he beat her savagely but without
I'liiiu )ii ellies in Woo en
lian .from which ladies neiy order roods from
fatal ell'uct. The house in which Mrs.
eastern houses witnoui t riiinaro.
Wilkcr died W'is locked aud nobody
wiu permitted to i niér until Saturday,
E. E.
when her cousin, Jtr. Wulker, forced
his way in and found iref' stretched on
the bed in a state of nudity. Unless
Burrows proves lo be insano he will be
AND
tried (or manslaughter.
of Warranty Deed Ti.tlo,
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Loydavlllo, Ohio, Saturday evebiug, a
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Samples

democratic jollification was held, at
which an old anvil was used as a cannon. While it was being loaded, a boy
Addres,
lighted a ltoman candía, the sparks
446 Lawrnece St.H
from which sat fire to the powder,
which was contained in a heavy box,
COLORADO. ami
DENVER.
an explosion resulted by which
Beweliy, Wm. Barnes and Josoph
Lopcr wera" fatally irjured. and two
CHARLES MELENDY,
bovs named Daniels ami llonner dan-- MANUKAwTL'KKK OF
gerously hurt. The three young men
first named had all their cfo thing torn
ff und lliulr faces and bodies horribly
Bed
mangled, and their arms torn off.
Or-ve-

Mattrasses,
Will banK

In any

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
'E C, ETC.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(tor. of Seventh
AH

VEO AS.

4
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Springs,

curtains, cut and fit carpets
part ol the city

St.)
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U.S.

vm.

U.

Washington Nov.

24

I.

but against this total tho railroad
company's claims offiets aggregate'

000.

The case of
the government against thf U. P. rail
road company in winch the government
claims a ceilain per cent., of the net
earnings, and the railroad company
claims payment for transportation,
cuiue up in court of claims today. Only

.

$150.000.

tound Trip to New Orleans.
Kana3 City. Nov. 24. The general
1

WASHINGTON ITKMS.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
24. -- Watson
Nov.
Squire, governor of Washington territory, in his annual report says the
manufacturing industries of the terri-

Whshington,

tory have attained a big lily gratifying
l)e Young, degree of improvement, that of lumtaking
lead.
who as shot by Spreckels, continues ber many the
cases Indians are engaged
to improve. Ho passed a good night. in In
prosperously cultivating the soil, aud
There are po unfavorable symptoms.
it is believed that the system of allotting a suitable quantity of land to them
Our Cowboy. '
severalty, can and ought to be enin
Chicago, Noy. 24. Western stock couraged.
If they cotild ba induced to
men spent the day at the stock yards, concentrate and altogether abandon
and were dined at the Transit
certain reservations, it would conduce
most of them leave for St.; much to the development of the terri;
Paul..
tory is the settlement of large tracts of
valuable lands that are now unproducEarthquake Shocks
tive.
24.
shocks
Earthquake
Nov,
Boston,
Concerning the territorial law con
are reported from various points of New ferring
upon women the right to vote,
Hampshire as hiving occurred early tho governor
su.ys : "Although manv
yesterday morning, it was felt in this of
disposed
our citizens
are
Vicinity als
lo question the wisdom of this law, especially when attended with tha requireFurther Kallroad Cut.
Kansas- City, Nov. 24. The Burling- ment that women should serve as jurors
ton bus announced a dollar rate to St. it meets the approval of a large majoriLouis, other lines, however, will not ty of the people, and the women ot the
meet the cut as the Burlinartoa route is territory are tor the most part strongly
twelve hours longor trayel than direc' desirous that the enactment bu retained
upon our statute books. Thus far it
lines.
seems attended with no important
Petroleum in Colorado.
unfavorable to tbewelfi re of the
Florence, Col., Nov. 23. They hay- people "
The report states the vaiue of the asstruck oil in the Arkansas Valley Oil
& Land Company's well No. 4, under sessed property of the territory to bo
contract of swan Brothers, at a depth $50.513,852 with one county to be heard
of 1100 feet, showing by far the bust from. Tue territory is entirely out of
debt, and on July 1, 1884, had a balance
well in Colorado.
of $47,951 in the treasury.
Not Able to Fix.
The population of the territory is estiChicago, Nov. 24. lieneral Passen-- , mated ttb 150 000 and the governor in
ger Agents of the Trunk lines met here, conclusion presents a number of reay
to consider the question of res- sons lo support the claim of Washingtoration of rates to seabord, but. itd- ton territory for admission into tha
.....junrnod till Wednesday without reach union as a stta.
ing any conclusion.

Continues to Improve.

San Francisco. Nov.
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FOREIGN NEWS.

Death of Bishop Wiley.

Deny Kit, Noy. 24. Yesterday Bishop
DEATH TO TQK RICH
Warren of this city received informa24
Nov.
At a demonstra! if n
Paris,
tion that Uishop Wiley had died in Foo
Chow, China, on Thursday last, .Nov. here yesterday by the workingmen and
20th. The cablegram, via India and socialists several advocated the massacre and rob&erv of the rich. Two
Europe, gives no particulars.
speakers who advocated modoratioo
were kicked into the street. The shon
Hendricks.
keepers in the vicinity of lie meetinp
New York, Nov. 24.
e'ect Hendricks leaves for home tonight closed up their places, fearing violoncg
llu will stop on the way at Newark, N. and pilhijro. The police were uuable te
J., to review a democratic parade. disperse the assemblage and were
obliged to call on the military. 1 ho
Among his callers today was
troops Ibon took possession of the
Wallace, of Pennsylvania.
Radical papers accuse the
streets.
government of angering the crowd
West Virginia's Vote.
Wheeling. Nov. 24. Oilieial returns Sunday by a needless display of the
from ail counties of West Virginia in, military and police force. The organthe voto for president now complete, izers of the meeting are determined to
the result s follows; Blaine eODS, make another demonstration Sunday
Cleveland 67,317, St. John 9:54. Buller next. Trouble is expected.
810.
GO AS YOU PLEASE.
Cleveland's plurality 4,221.
t
London. Nov. 24. In the six days'
Heavy Verdict. '.
peJostrinal go as you please began at 11
Cincinnati. Nov. 24. A verdict was o'clock today at the Aquriam for tha
rendered in the United Slates court to- Ashley belt. The contestants continue
day in favor of the United states against twelye hours each day. There were
David H. 15 tiley for $39.90). fees
twelve starters, none of whom are
by Biuiey as consul at Hong Americans. Tho competitors are HowKong, China, and not accounted for. ell, Littlewood, Vandeper, Potlit,
r.
Uailey made no defense.
Wren Cartright, Krauks, Geo.
Mason, P. MacCarthy, G. Conner and
Steel Investigation.
li. 11. Hunt.
CHOLERA NOTES.
Pittsulbq, Nov. 24. The members
of the congressional committee with
Paris, Nov. 24. There were nineteen
Senator llawtey at m bead, arrived in lcaths from cholera in Paris yesterday.
this city today to investigate the steel In the twelve hours ended at noon toworks in this city aud report upon the day there were only three deaths. The
facilities for the production of steel for publication of bulletins is abandoned.
heavy guns and nayal vessels.
Tho dentb of Admiral Fourichor is announced.
.

Vice-Preside-

republicans made a stroug effort, and
argued three hours to inlluence Secre
tary L )sch to disregard the yotes for
Anthony Joseph.
This he refused to
have for sale one of the best do and issued the certificate to Joseph.
I HAVE hps
In New .Mexico, wi'h
Iftcateti rniii
The secretary acted very fairly.
co lino gramma grass, timber and shelter.

r
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passenger agents of the Colorado met
I
LIt SUck Market
here tonight and agreed on a round trip
Chicaoo, Nov. 24
rate to the New Orleans exposition,
good for fifty days as follows: From
Cattle receipt, 7400; market steady;
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo exports. $6.30(50 CO. good to choice,
$52 75, from Ogden and Salt Lake $5 50$6 10; 'l exans, $3(it4.
$93.75. Other matters will be considSheep receipts. 2700; market steady;
ered tomorrow.
$2 20i4.00.
Wheat ruled stronger but closed a
Prosecute Them Vor Murder.
shade lower- - 73Í cash Nov.
Corn lower; 38 cash Nov.
Columbus, Ohio, Noy. 24 A large
element of
crowd ef the
Kantat City LlTt SUrk.
Bladensburg, Knox county, made au
Kansas Citt. Nov. 24
attack Saturday night on a saloon man
Cattla receipts 2540; waak; 15 lower.
named Chapin. The proprietor was
struck on the head with stones, and Exports, $5 90ui$G 3o; good tw ehoiee
All the liquor Khipping,$5.25(e$5. 75; common to nied .
his skull fractured.
was thrown m the streets, and when $4 50(35.15; feeders $3 75(.t4.25; cowt,
the physicians arrived Chapín was $2.(10i$3.25; grass Texas tteers, $3 10
(93.85; Colorado half bread steers $3 50
dead.
ni 40. New Mexico steers, $3.30(i8a,
hK-a-

anti-liquo-

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
The house of commons has adjourned,
till next Monday.
The vote cf Indiana was being counted yesterday. It will bo finished today.
Rolling mills idle in Pittsburg for
some months will st art up today, employing 600 men.
Several schooners were driven ashore
the Maine coast last night. No loss
of life is reported.
At Carl Junction, Mo., twelve business buildings were destroyed by tire.
The loss is quite heavy; partly insured.
While'intoxicated Chas. McDonab'ue,
ap iron worker, at Pittsburg, beat his
wife so severel v that she willdie.
At Fall Riyer, Mass., there was considerable damage by storm. Treat,
fences and chimneys were blown down.
The Selden lumber yards and sheds
in Rome, N. Y., was burned by incendiaries this morning. Loss about
partly insured.
n
contest case in
Ih the
the sixth senatorial district of Illinois,
tho election clerk was before the grand
jury yesterday afternoon and the ballots counted. The result has not been
made knjiwn.
oi

$50,-00-

0;

Brand-Lema-

Ortiz-- S mdoviil.
Monday morning, at the Catholic
church, was witnessed tho marriage
ceromony of Jose Ortiz nod 'Liiisa Sandoval, both of Las Vegas. Last een-inthe occasion was celebrated with a
grand reception and ball. Eiirly in the
evening the many friends and
of the happy COfiulo gtrtbertd
at their place of residence, where con-- "
gratulations were received, after which
tho throng, headed by three piecys of
music, repaired to tho vacant store
room on the northeast corner of too
lki,a and participated in a grand hop.
A large crowd had gathered at the hall
to receive the "new made husband and
wife, who were escorted from, Aheir
homo to the hall by a crowd equally as
largo. Soon after entering
tho
orchestra struck i p a marohy un,d about
fifty couple responded preceded by
Mr. and Mrs. Ortiz. ' The bride was
handsomely adorned in a white 'satin
dress with white illusiod veiling banging from her bead to thi floor, fastened
by a crown of white flowers. ,The
groom was attired in eveningdress with
a buttonhole bouquot made from aril
flcial orange blossoms. The dance wan
continued until a late hour this morning when good nights were said and the
merry throng dispersed for their respective homes.
g

well-wisho-
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the-hal- t

.

nt
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MARKETS

New York, Nov.

Uock, Arkansas, Noy. 24.
At ten this uiurmug, four workmen on
the new bridge across the Arkansas
river here fell forty-twfeet and
(struck on the railroad ties. Three men
were fatallv miiired. one wi recover
'The victims were lately from the east.

.

o

1

Opera House Burned.
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 24 Tho Grand
Opera house on Market st., between

of stares and ammunition of war.

In-

Will

rivals.
At Bcldcn

&

Wilson's.

bill, and money

fill-yoj- jr

BROWNE

t

!Lns

MANZANARES
. i

Vegas,

1ST.

M.

IN INDIA.

London advices from India state that
6th and Ol h streets burned last night. a terrible cyclone visited Madras
causing immense, damage.
The estimated loss is from $1''5,000 to
$150,000.
insurance $84.000.
The
builiiiiig, one of the oldest places of
Knight's of Honor Sensation.
amusoiuciil in the west, is a total los
Louisville, Nov. 24. A sensation
was created here today by the publicaIowa's Vote.
tion in the Boston Knights of Honor
Des Moines, Nov. 21. The state Observer charging that Robert J.
of
canvassers completed the Breckeni idgo, late supreme treasurer of
board
canvass of the returns for presidential the Knights of Honor, is a defaulter in
electors today with the folio.ving result: tho sum of $16J,000 Incidentally sonio
Blame 197.089, fusion 177,2(5; republic- paper refers lo Col. Bieckenridga as
an plurality 18,803. St. John's vote "Rival Captain
Kid and soma other
was close to 2,000.
such personages." Col. Breckonridge
in this citv and denies the chartre
Cattlemen's Fxecutive Committee ispronouncing
the whole thing a tissue of
Sr. Loi is, Nov 24. Tho executive falsehoods. Said he: "1 have receiyed
of the National Cattle and money which has not been paid out, as
Horse growers' association held another 1 was ordered by the chancery court to
session Hii.s afternoon and adopted a pay more benefits after October 18ih
seal. They transacted some other busi- last and I obeyed the order. For this
ness and adjourned to meet again reason t'iere is now a considerable
three months lience.
amount in tho People's bnk to the
ot the Knight's of Honor." The
credit
Trading Tammany.
general opinion among tha members of
New Yohk, Nov. 24. Alderman the Kuigln's of Honor is that the charge
John McClure, Tammany, nominated is not true. Col, Breckuuridge will sue
commissioner of police by Mayor John for libel.
n
Edson in place of Joel V. Mason, was
confirmed bv the board of aldermen.
Home News via Denv er.
Republican and Tammany aldermen
Colo , Nov. 24 A Snnti
Denver,
Voted together and secured tho confirn
Fo special to tbar
mation of French and McCUiro.
says three frame buildings on Bridge
street were destroyed bv lire last night.
Destructive Cyclone.
A saloon, shoemaker and butcher shop.
New Orleans. Nov. 24 , A cyclone Loss $10,000; partly covered by insuin St. John's Parish, Saturday evening, rance,
caused loss of life and property. The
The threo train wreckers, Collins
rssidencca on St. Martin and Perrett Kerkrndall and l'ointer have been senplantations were completely demol- tenced to the territorial penitentiary for
ished. Anat&lc Perrttl was almost in- woven years each.
stantly killed, and others in the home
The resilience of John Steimer, prowere injured. Residences on tha
prietor of the brewery at Flagstaff.
plantation were also destroyed A. T., was burned on the night of the
and Mialeriates was killed.
21st. lie was burned to a crisp, but
his wife a ml child were rescued,
I ta i I road Smash-uMontuomkky, Nov. 24 There was a
Alore Mormon Muddles.
collision between the northbound passLa Kit. Nov. 24 The (entile
Salt
enger and southbound freight trains at
y
begin suit
to resist
Perdido, on the M & M. railroad today. the collection of a special school tax
The engineer of the passenger train, vot d bv the polygamists of the seventh
Jas. Dutly.waa burned up; the fireman, ward. Thev allege that the tax is Illega negro, named l'onv MelUe, nad both al and that the school is conducted in
pgs cut off; the mail clei k and express the interest if the Mormon church, by
messenger were aun. i n express and Mormon teachers
exclusively. This is
mail car and contents and second class the first test ever made ot Utah's tec
coach were burned. Tho cngina and lariau school laws.
some cari were damaged.
A tire was discovered in the. Jr
A wind storm last night and today at
v
store of the Chicago Taper
Montreal caused considerable damage slorv at 10 o'clock tonight and now 12
to property. Tha velocity of the wind o'clock threatens to consuma the entire
wasixly-eigh- t
miles an hour.
building and its contents.
PreM-denc- y

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro, N. M,

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

--

Tribune-Republica-

--

Miai-eriat-

cuits, Cocoaimt

Boston Clothing House, 0pera House Block.

dications are that the expedition to the
Bechnana land will be larger than expected. Several battailions have been
ordered to place themselves in readiness fur foreign service.
CYCLONE

Bis-

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
Ard when once there, the
Bargains rare,

KOR WAR.

London, Nov. 24. Great activity
prevails at Woolwich in the preparation

Pretzels, IJoston

Drops,
5f. butter Wafers, Iced Honey bars, Graham Wafers,
Soda and Oyster Crackers,
Cracker Meal Fresh Ar-

24.

Prime paper
Bar silver $1.081." Sterling firm, $4.81
2; long, $4 82i(S; short governments,
strong; stat securities, quiet; railway,
q'liet; stocks, generally firm and i to
percent lower since 11 a. m.
CB& Q, 114J; Central Pacific, 54 J;
D & R G. 8J; Northwest. 90; Rock Island, 100i; St. Paul & Ohio. 281; Union
Pacific 90; Western Union, 60
Three's 101. 4l't 114J. 4's 1281.
Stocks opened strong and the entire
list advanced i lo i under- tha leader- Money easy.

Ber-ge-

Workmen Killed.

li Y TELEGRAPH.

New York Market.

col-lect-

Little

hip of the Grangers. At 11 a. m. there
was a decline of from to L

RANCH

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fure, Etc.
--

tax-paye- rs

to-da-

.

Wtij-pan-

The best mnrkut In Iho Territory

fur-

-

WOOL,
HIDES, PELTS.
p
Will at all times competo with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN

es

p.

SUPPLIES

:

November 25.
car of Corn Meal, fresh ground, arrived
Saturday, with Graham Flour.
A

.

;

Window Glass arrived; also, from Mexico '
new lot of Piloncillos.
Arrived lájnday, Soda Crackers and Jum--

bles.

Car Pride of Denver &ndInter-OcoaCar Kansas Corn,
Wool Sacks, Fuse, Etc.

n

Car Eastern canned Goods to unload

Flour.
to-da-

y

CALVIN FISK-

IHB.

I.ÜTAHI.IHHKU

tliik4

sy thi Qu.tu

We pay liberally for telegraphic news,
and would prefer to have something
B. W. BUCKLEY.
I. W. LYNCH,
fresh. The report for the month
..(TUK).
thus far has been very good, and we
can account for the brake f vesterdav
only that it was blue Monday with
BUY and SELL, on COMMISSION All Classes oí attle, Sheep,
Hordes and Mules ; alao Kancn froperty.
the Denver agent. The item referred to is an account ot the robbing at
All Communications promptly attended to- Corres--- St. Louis, from their, roorn in the
pondence Souated.
Southern hotel, of Senator Dorsey
Miguel Bajtk,
Las Vkqas.
OFFICE
Sax
6th St., vkar
Loan and Insurance Agent.
and Gen. Brisbin. The former lost
his watch and some money and the Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commiswion
!
The
latter considerable money.
Opposite Gazette Office,- Las Vegas, N. M. '
telegraphic account says the watch
stolen from Dorsey was presented io
him at the Delruonico dinner in 1880,
The First- Bank
91
H
and cost $1,000. The statement as to
Flour.
Rose of Kansas" or Imperial
Successor to W. 1. SUupp
the yalue of the watch ia correct, but
MANUFACTURERS OF
Senator Dorsey. bought it himself in
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
s
kinan.Sc Roberts, Ureal Beotl Ka
No other M(OhE ' genuine. Manufacture! by Sooey,
Europe in 1874, having had it made
WAGO
is
Jorgcnson
CARRIAGES Authorized Cauital,,
to order. .It
the finest
$5oo,oue
make, heavy box casing containing
CiAi Ifi Capital,
$100,000
his monogram, the value centering in
AND DEALER IN
the works. Each part of suilicient
30,000
nrplan Fund
size contains his name, in the nest
of lettering, and for the thief to ex HEAVY
OKF1CKKS:
pose it would but lead to his detec
Uajrnolds, PreBldont."
tion. It is not at all improbable but iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe Jefferson
Goo. J. Dlnaol, Vice Presiden'.'
Boxes, Thimble Skeins. Iron Axles,
cc
that the Senator will soon recover the
JoHbua S. HnytioMs, C'aaliiri .
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnMillinery,
J. 8. I'Ibqou, esisUuit Cashier
valuable time piece. The only pres
N9tions,
vlls, 20 lbs. and uuward,
DorRepublicans
made
ever
blacksmiths'
ent the
A8S0C1A1E It NRS:
Tools,
Household
sey, that we have any recollection of,
New Meitcu
Ctmtral Bank, Albuquerqnu,
Oak, Arth add Hickory IMa.ih, Voplai
5
ca
was the star route trials, which several ípokfí, (felloes, Patent Whle, Oak Lumber,
Toxaa.
Paao.
Nation.
Kank.
(0
Piral
and Ann
Coupling Pola, Kiib, jUiirrlatrt,
Queensware,
of the guilty leaders very accommo- Tuiiguea,
COUKIiSPÜN Ú.ENT8 :
Wanon hurt Plow Woodwork and (larrlane
H w 8
Tnrginift. Keep on haml a fall stuck of
datingly unloaded upon him.
K st National Hunk, New York.
s
Bags ano! Satchels,
ffl 9. i 9
First National Hunk, Chioajro, Illinois
Las Vegas seems to be a gcod ad- Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado
UJ ft
vertising town, judging form tho OpFirst National Hank, San Francisco.
Toys, Dolls
Toilet
,
SC.; B.
tic. Review.
Pueblo,
National
Bank,
Colorado.
First
.
Suncl in your oril'TK, and have yotr velilnle.
a
i
And simply by the liberal adver- made at homo, and keep the money Ip the Ter
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New; Mexico,
Doll
tising patronage bestowed by business ritory
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado,
Alao Asrent for A. A. Cooper'i Celebrated
Ul 2
BU fouls, Mo,
Savings
Slato
Association,
men, Las Vegas has been enabled to teel
Skein W airona
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Cages,
Etc.,
take the lead of every city in the Terkminwrctal Bank, Doming Now Mexico.
columns,
fho
of
ritory. Through the
O
.. ''LTclm Bank, Kinunton, New M .'xieo.
Optic the greatest numbers of readers
t'ocorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico,
are reached, hence the
We are constantly adding new goods to oar stock.
eielsHii
OeKiitan. rHiihiinhu'i. viexleo
staté of its pages with advertisements,
representing' every branch of busi
LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST.. OPPOSITE R, 0..
ness in the city. Optic
Yes, and at what prices are the
HH LEA DINT,
Optic's columns crowded with advertisements. That paper doeí not conin
tain a commercial ad. the Gazette
AND
could not have at the same price,
from
the
but we have refused them
N. M.
LAS
fact that the more we had of such fa- yon?) the worse we were off. The ads.
that we carry are at full paying rates Arc reeeiviiid dully fnh vewetithles. Al
TOBACCO.
hive, added a luit liue of ijueenxware Mini
and others we do not want. The rlasswHre.
I'h meg and wediiiniMl pln d on
South Side of lhe Plaza,
rates for newspaper advertising in slu.rl noliee.
LAS VEGAS - NEW WEXIC0.
Las Vegas are lower than any place of
11
its si.e and pretentions we are familKifi
and Chkki'iis boiiifhl at
SSART, X. B Ruller,'
the highest market priee.
ial with, hut who is responsible for
( aah paid for Jlides , Pelts and Wool.
South Pacific Street
this .tate of flairs wo do not know.
Opposite Meyer Fi i.:dtuan & Uroa.' warehouse
ANO DKAI.KRS Iff- To such an extent have advertisers
2VX.
3V.
&
is
all
not
at
STONE,
been humored here that it
LIQUORS
GROCERIES
AND
Aiv now prep'ircd to do
uncommon for them to fix their own
.Importers of California Wlnen
price and insist upon it. Our rates Angelica and French Claret.
ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
are at a fair living figure, and there
of Wines Free
they will remain. If our business
ipwiñiuuti tin tftwmn
men sec proper to give us thoir patON APPLICATION.
West of the 8t. Niciiot.ia notel,
Apples,
Peiielieft,
Crapes, 'In mi,
Frenb Kirns
ronage well and good, if not we will
Wiir
done with neatness and dispatch.
and Creamery Butter.
Boats built lor ('lobs, eic. Patronage thanktry and pull through without it.
fully reeei vert.
Ranch Supplies a Specialty.
Gun and Locksmith Shop
As to the Optic's gratuitous remark
about advertisers reaching more rend
A. C.
(next door.)
ers through that paper than this, it

f Lu Vtgtt V. II

Cor"7

KEAL ESTATE

Entered in tbe Postoffice in Las Vegaa
aa Second Class Matter.
; x
;

BY

MII

an yea'.
imilv, by mall, 'x month
Iiall'y, by in
Hire - mombfl
1)h1Iv, li carrier, per week
Weekly, by mall, míe vear,
Wee Iv. by uihII. six months
Weekly, bv mall,' threee mouths
rote

Rental.

POHTAOH rHEEi

t)Hlly, bv nmll,

Advertían
tion.

-

IN ADVANCE.

OF HLTIHCKII'TIO.

IF.KM8

0

10
IS

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

i

2 fin
25
S

..
,

i

1

'

1

Ut

SHTJPP & CO

made kuuwa on applica-

Ity aiibaerihrrf) are refiuented to Inform the
ifthe
nKm promptly In cimMif
liaper. oí luck of Htltntlon on tbo part of tba
non-lellvi-

curriers

the.r responsibility.

Aililrt-snil (Mifimiinii'Htlin!, whether of a
liiinlneH' nature or otherwise, to
s

TIE

Use Only the

hatibnal

14

s,

We ilmll alwnyg bcreaily to publish cntrmu-nieatloiII uuiK'taud in rtepcclable luiitriiaite,
but moat InaiHt upon the writer sitfiil. (r hÍH
name to tbf KuiiiH. 'J'lione havlnir jrrlevanw
hi ay llii'l BHtlHlui'.tlou In uur coiumna upon

TMK UAZ

COMMISSION AGENTS.

BHOWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

11

COMPANY,

T.sa Veteas, Jí. M.

THb BAZAAR

HARDWARE

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

IÍ. W. WEltlt, Editor and Mang'r

Hat Trimmings,
Utensils Tinware, Glassware
Willowware, Traveling
Stationery, Album
Articles, Children's
Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Eto
Pictures, Etc.,

-.

TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER

20,

1884.

Tradk continues active and our

i

I

merchants are in happy moods.

,

Tub ring influence could not work
Secretary Losch into giving Prince
the certificate. We presume Losch
will now he tabooed Santa Fe

high-tone- d

"O

society.

.

'

Judue Prince received a very flattering support from the Penitente
and Mormons of the Territory. SanU
Fe Leader.

.

3

.

-

Yo, the above support represented
Bishop Axtell's contribution to the

over-crowde-

ring candidate.

Li.

d

J .IBS.,

GENTRY fi CO

The following is going tho rounds
of the Territorial press: "Col, Max
Frost is able to go about on crutches.
He had a close call." They will soon
be able to record a closer call, if the
authorities act upon the reports now
before the Interior Department.

BAKERS

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

or Xifi Vegas,

The St. Louis papers make very
flattering mention of New Mexco's
delegation to the cattle convention,
more so, probably, than of those frotp
any other section.
This Territory
can well feel proud of her representation, made up. as it was, of some of her

no

GROCERS!

uu

li

H

--

Las Vegas,

Irisa trifle singular that Republican papers ilo not speak in stickt'uls of
praise of Albright and bis influential
journal, sinco the election. They
crowded him to political suicide 'with
flattery, in his mercenary warfare
against (ilderslecve and Joseph
during the campaign, and are now
laughing in their sleeves over his
'
idiocy,

VEGAS,

and

HENRY STJ

best men. They will come straggling
back soon, after taking in other points
of interest.

GROSS, BLAGKWELL & CO."

Dealers
STAPLE and FANCY

GROCERS

SCHL0TT

Samples

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

sn o -

i

I

srlf-slrangli-

i,brSJScVtG.'U,ur

t

Arms

mirth.

ft,nd

Krcli and

SCHMIDT.

Ammunition.

Manufacturero!

AnirricuH Paper on File.

'Hsifawirii

from the Raton In- depdndctitMAder the head of
will. 'meet with harm
Endorsement from., various localities,
from Jhe fact .that . Senator Ross has
numerous friends and admirers in
New Mexico. While
en
Territorial offices at this timo is rather
premature, and wo do not wish to be'
understood as committing ourself in
favor of Mr. Ross for governor, w e are
frank to confess that he would fill the
place with credit to the Territory.
Wn.r. they never let up on "our We will have occasion to refer to this
But, here is the
Steve?" Even the Denver Opinion subject again.
has unkind words for him, as instance: article:
"Jle thought he knew a great many Now that a change of administration is assured, with a Democratic
things that he .did not know." delegate
elected from New Mexico, a
Again, "The task set for Elkins was radical change in the n Hairs of the
a great deal bigger than be was, and Territory for the better is confidently
only his egotism prevented him from expected. One of the prominent feafinding it Out. Ibsidcs, his name tures of the jrcmocratic platform is
a declaration that the officers for the
has a 'spoiled' smell, which fright- Territories should be selected from
ened away votes." Never was ego- among the citizens of the Territories.
tistical incompetency more severely Acting upon the supposition that thii
is really earnest and not taffy, conset down upon.
siderable talk is being nnidc regardAs will be seen by our special from ing candidates for positions, as it is
of course known that a complete
Santa Fe, the official vote of the ter change will be made. For govern r
ritory has been canvassed and the the name of E.
llosa is heard in
certificate given Anthony Jestdi. It this vicinity with good biuking. It
man of
will also be seen that Prince was on is claimed that Mr. toss Isis auuoues-tioneprinciple and his ability
hand with his attorneys, as full of oblie has .'already filled high
jections as a burro is of wind, and ar- cilices with credit to himself and to
gued that, the certificate be given the party w hich elected him. Being
him because Anthony did not mean on the other side of the fence any suggestion we might make would be
Antonio, etc. Will New Mexico never looked upen as suspicions and this
corso to be aillictcd with this Prince mention is made only as an item.
of political ghouls? As wo predicted,
Secretary Losch is not made of worm-eateWehii, o( the Las Vegas Gazkttf,
ring timber and dared do right. did the sensible thing in cutting the
paper down to a size warranted by his
The following from the Two Re- paving nds. The Optic sneers at the
reduction of its neighbor, but those
publics, City of Mexico, lios that Who understand
the business can see
they have some appreciation of the much of folly and
g
infla
political situation In the United tion in at least n do.en columns of
the Optic. Silver City Sentinel.
Slates:
II r. Conkling
has his revenge.
You have "called the turn," Mr.
The county of Onida in New York Sentinel. Tho Gazette will not be
gave (iarfield in
a plurality of
l.MU. This year it given Cleveland a run as a blanket sheet merely for the
plurality of t'.'.t. This change of ',015 s ike of issuinii n "huirc paper." Wo
uten S the fates have decided, is will keep up with the requirement of
sufficient to carry with it the thirty-sielectoral votes of the Empire state, the place, however; and while we
and to determine the result of all the publish about thn same amount of
states. It defeats Blaine and makes reading matter rts formerly, we have
Cleveland president. Mr. Maine's the satisfaction of knowing that every
' turkey gobbler" epithet
cost hint quarts inch of advertising space is
dear.
paid for at fall rates. We have seven
The Associated Press agent ut Den- and eight column outfits, and ran
ver sends un, in our repvrt for this enlarge at shert notice. When busimorning, an item that reached this ness justifies it we will increase the
city Sunday in the Dun ver paper. size of the j AkVi k.

causes have been assigned
for tho defeat of B'aine and Logi
but as yet none of them have hit tl
mark. It is clear to our mind that
the Republican downfall, was tide '14
the Irish canvas made, by A. hi Morrison, Logan's Vni ted States marshal for New Mexico. To be sure Dr.
Burchard assisted a trifle, but tho
main part of the herculean task was
performed by Morrison in his caustic
Catholic campaign in New York.

"Terri-toátítAflta'W"- !?

slate-makin- g

(.

I

n

noit-iiayiu-

ALBERT &

BERBER.

Proprietors of tho

M. S,

(Went Bide of Hixtb Stroet)
Fresh Beer always on 'Draught. Alao fine
Cigar and Hblakoy. Lunch Counter In
EAST LAS

Qciioralblackanilthlnir and repairing, Qrand
Avenue, oppueite Loelt hart & Co
LAS VEGAS.

Krewery Saloon.

NKW MEX10O

Otkho, PreHldont. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
'
M. A. Otero, Jr. Cashier.

OF

NEW MKXICO.

Ij-A--

Dealer In

(EN ERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

Ooko,
M. A.

A

Otrn. Jr

SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO

UTIOUl WK

SECOND

Or NEW MEXICO.

0 HARNESS

SADDLE

SANTA

I

'

Bridge Street,

Gross, O. L. Hnutrb'on,
M. Illackwull, K, C. Hen-riiiun- s,

J

M. fi. Otoro,
lli-nr-

A

'

'K

N. M.

CHpitui piiiit up
Hurplim mid proiltH

RATHBuiv,

O. A.
'

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS Iron "WORKS.

j

0: AD LOK & SON,

.

Proprietors, Manufacture

ii.oOO

Made on Short Notice.

Dot's a (renflral bunklnfr buslni-and re
p itlullv Hiillclts tbe PHlroniiire ol the public. TKI.KPHONK CONNKCTION.

N' MBER

OGKDEN,

(S5
GOOD
ALL
iTAisrira
mill.
A. B. JONES,
kinds of dresslnir, mnichtnir und turning
'loun on short uotlce.' ltar native lumbor
kept on hand for nulo North of th (rim works.
Frank oukm. Proprietor.
All

St., Las Vprim.

WOKK

.

I.A8 VKflAS,

VAItUANTi:i.

IfnvliiK been appointed by tho honorable
protmlf-eotir- t
of riuii Miguel co'tity ail iienln-trutide IhhiN non of the edute of Andina
Hold, il.coHHcd, notion la hereby irvb li to all
pene ina 'leieblc I to mild emaie. to m ill'' tint r
aid lliilebt diie-liiiinediu ely. All in it lei il
eniri'iilnir Haul o, tute vlh e triiimilefi'd at
tb elllen of lle'Ty Hold, wlio will r ir aent
in i' durniK niy ii monee

Metallic &

vv.

K
M,

HOh, Adiulnl.liator.

lit--

jmrnmrn- r-

,i

l

FREE MUSEUM
L. FISHER.

PiWr

Indian and Mexican Curiosities,

!

&

Castes.

Embalming--

a

j

.tmt.w.i.

Specialty.

All funerals under my cbariro will hve tbe
very Iwmi atti'iitlun at ranonahle prieos. t
Im tninit sntlHlHrtnrlly (Ioiih, ()X'ii Highland
day. All or i ra by
pruinjilly at

SMithnHMt

('oriK'r of Seventh St.

VKUAs
. ....

NW Mexico

xyflf

appoi twl ty thx bonornhk
lliivlnir
MiM'eailtiN, Tnriiiole,
timlmt riiurt of Han M IkupI coiin'y admlnis.
Indian bu "kikln Multa. Navajo ilieiip pelt, Irritorot tho 'Stnif of Marie Ii.il.l, iI
mitliM-l- s
hereliv if'Vfn to all pHrries biivln
Awie'ie Had'tm llHn, Row Hurt Ar owa. Indian Hi ail Work. Old HpanlHh Itmtka, Mlilelda. rUlnis niiHiiiHt hmiiI cKtnte tu prciu'iit ihn hsiiiii
I.atint'i, lluw III. In Trunk I 'net in 4 anea ano fur paymeir. witniii thrrn month from this
Planta, Ap ieho Watfx HiLketa, Mexiern Horn dale, and nil prs.iis lielnv Inil litd tu said
and Mn irn
Ktst will xettlu thesaiif iiiiii)iilatily.
All
tli.tr lln.llea, Whlpa
Indian Pjllery from $1 different Tl') of In- inaltrra eonorriilnir said 'slt will be trans-ai'te- d
diana, Keaurree'lon Planta, Nler"iaiMp c
at the otile of lie rj Dold, who wtll
Vlewa, We. limine Street npp. Mot Hprlnya ri proseiit me durl'iic my HluM'tiee.
Depot, I .a Vivaa, N. M. No extra ebarKefor
W. H, liusc:, AdiiilnlMtralor.
N. M., Nov. In, Inri,
Las
packing. Hpcclal eiprt'M raUmaocureil.
Hich

n

'

il VHVIV)

VlVV

,Ma

StV

UJWkf

T

53

41

11

mail receive prompt attention. Low

prície guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

f

12a

ill
.

(

Í1

'A

J

L

!

Las Vegas, N. M.

hikI Ioii;laH Avenue.

I, A

0ZAHNB,

lilt ii liittiis,

ft?

ft

I

Nov.

M

Cois

14

(Successors to C. M. Williania.)

ÓJIW

Dealer U

ir

Vera,

NKWMRXIOO

H. W. WYMAN,

Kepalrinir neatly and promptly done.

I.aa

.tiilM

MIIGIGIW

H
STEAM ENGINES;
MILLING

ti.v),oon

FRANK

ALL

Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural Work, Maciiinory and Boilers, Iron and Draw Catings

MANUFACTORY.

E, Biuigo

,,

Fine Custoiu Work and Repairing,

6u,00t
20,000

PIRRCTOUS;

lllacksmlth and Wagon Rhop lu connection

HAY AND GRAIN
II. ORI K T A

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

VE&A8.J200,0oo

S

ut hor ized Capit al.
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

J. ROUTLEDGE,

i" y

'

The San Miguel National Bank
A

10

x

CARRIAGES.

WAGONS ANO

.1

V a mors

at Liberty; N. M.

Have a Branch Store

Uno Navajo flUnkc In,

RalfH. $2.r(?. Ami $..0(1

)Pr Day.

Only

FíihItIW

Hotel In (he CUj

An.-b't-

J.

A. McRAE,

Proprietor

HOiSl

n n

1

1

Ai J

Arrive,

Cj

M

PROFESSIONAL.
X. HEDRICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JOH

OHiee wltli Win. A.

Wm.

Flint National bunk building.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VISTAS.
EO. T. IIEALL,

TTORNEY AT LAW. N.

M.

WHITE DAKá AND LINCOLN,
I'osrollice address Lincoln. N. M.

T kr.

fc

tour,

LATTCtNEY8 AT LAW,
(UUio iit

and 2 Wymun Block)

1

M.

JpiiANOiB DOWNS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
-

a. m.
No. 202......
2:Wn. m.
Train No. 2(14
p. m.
.7:116
.
.
Mot
Train
al....
Two extra trains run on sur.days, arr.vmir
find 10:JO p. in.; lcavlnir at 11:15
fit 111:30 a.
m. and

jSfoí

m Chancery,
A4 Kb,oUojtof
Wew Mexico.

I ANTA

Practico in

'hi

Huperl. r-. court and all

.i

Ls

Ae nt f.aa Vet as, N,

courié of the Terr

t

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

to all matters per

Bpecial ailontlon

tainiUK to real
LAS VE AS.

pettuohw,
JB.
CONStTLTINQ

NKW

Answors loltersof fniiulry
Box

.19

Ad-vanc-

MjyyO

J..;. ,

I

--

Oirctri tier professional services to tb people
(if I.hh Veirnn. lo bo fouiiil ii' thd third door
wcHt.nl the 8t. MobolitH hotel, East "Las Void
mh." Special attention jfivcii to oliHtetricsancT
discuses of VVIIMKN and eniliircn

wicmush o

DEALER

General

IX-

and iinKii neuter Ir

VV

-

-- And All Kinds of

e

Merchandise!

O

Jobbing a Specialty.
inunoE

street; las vegas.

HEISE

R. "C.

life ft f

A

column, this size
for three lines orles.

I r ANTED TO

VV

'

A

MI

wis

i

IF

ll'Xil'0.

iU

vi rua

I'

--

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

rldge St., East ot First National Bank, Las

33
ill

1

MA

'toraiVM

IV

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.

rm3rA.m

Me

-

-

-

CHAPTER, NO. S. Regular
en the first Monday of each
TUning
companions invited to attend.
1 rcrr Jt T rVL
M K H e
A. A. KEEN. See.
VF.&'AH

month.

nfNet

Mexico-

raported

Cigars

LAS VEGAS, N M.

Isa town of
Inhabitants, situated In the
foothills of the Uaton Range, witb coal and
iron In abundance. Machine shops of the A.,
T. & 8. F. U. K. here. Churehes and schiKils
Waterwork. Kour nowspaperi. 'Two banks.
RATON. Daniel L, Taylor,
BANK OF
Georire K. Swallow cashier, II. L.
MuCiirn, ansistimt cashier. Capital tl(Ki,(K0.
'uriMus $lüu,0iKj. Uenoral bunkin biiHincsr
transacted. Domoatlc and furalgu excliang--

THUS
ic

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Wagner &

v.

Co'.
tht

thcrw
nit. II. WACXKftln fully aware
bth many tihyHlcian, and acuno hdiihi'iic
who will oourieiun bim lor muklim thin
la-- i
of diHi'HucH a Bp'ClaJty, but tin I happy
f retlni'tn lit
to know thitt with tnuMt'it;ruii!
vlt-vand liitilllii'noi m mor
Im Immif
thu,
inKjuct.
taken of
aá that the
phyNii'lHO who lievottn linns Ir
rvllvvliiK
tin? allliiMi'd ami ksvIiik thfin froM worau than
It no lrn a hll li'lf tiot and alieno
w luán tba tuncon mr phyHl
fiictor io hn-rla who by cl,M application exoelH In any
other branrb fA'hiy prof ex ion. And,
lor h.ainrNt?, tbe day Ud iwn tigr when
the false pliiliditlm pv that eon.li inn d tbe
vlctltiniif oliy or crinift, like th Ipihtm under tbo JtiwiNb law, to ulo uncaivd lor, hanm
ai d a ay.
Yoiiiik 31 ti
Who may bfl iiiffcrlni from thij effrets of
youtnf il foiiu-r tn
iíohh win iiu wn
ail tin mly.- df thU. thn irreHtt Ihoii
li filfar ol ti'illi riior imirfo n
I
J)r. Wiiirnerwlll iriiHr'iiin to lort'ii, J 0 lor
wpiikni
every raw .of neinlntil
or privntn
lh'iii' o any k'lid and elmiai'ter which he
Undertaken to and lall to cuib.
r

lortii-nattil-

"

f

'ft

-

3Iitlllc A,Mtl 3Iea.

,

There re man at the ago of Sil to flu wh'
are In nlili d with too In ipiei t eVHeiialioim ol
ItU- - Iiladiler, olieil accoinuanieil
by a nUutil

mu an mil' or Imiiiitiir wintiuion, and a weiiki'ii-IH- K
of ilie n) Mem In a liilinner the p tlrnl ( nil

not account for. On eaintnlna the urinary
ili'pnalt a ropy aeitimeiit will olten be fouilii
and oiiK'tliiif (innll pH'ticliM ol ftllmuieii
will apprur, or thn ilnr will be of a tbfn
iiiIIMmIi hue. iiicaln chiinsfinir to a dark unci
torpid npiieuri'iico. Thwi'Mrc. iiuiny iihmi who
ille ol tliiH dilliculty, liiiioiaiit ol the chumo,
which ih thn aecund
of Mum Inn I weak- -

!r.

W, Will kruat'itue a
cure In
i1, mid a
,iiU'ratloii of llio
y
lieiiltn-ilrliiiiroi kiiiim
t i.nmill.ii Ion tree. Thorough examination

Iichk.
'all i'

and leivlec
All eoiiiiiiiiuieut 'ou

hould be addrewned
& CO.,
lit. Ad.ln . Uux --'('.i, Uenvt'i',

Dll. WAONER
tbht

ft."
1

i

ISS

Skating Rink

Hpi-cia-

DICE DIDDIL,

J. K. Martin.

n.IS.Iiorden.

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber deal era. L4rrSe,sonnt of besfrembcr conste .it'on hand.
" "bfflce" nbrtn
of Brl'dgs.strsftjsíirtlim. Las Veíras, N. M.

CONTKACTOICS & IIUlLDEltS.
OlHce and shop on Mnln
!

"

street, bulf-wa-y
Tjlephono cotiuuctioDS.

New México, jPlaning Mill.
SASrííbpORá

AND BLINDS

to order and kepjn sttsjk,.. A küidí of shingles. J,ath buililers' hardwure, mouldings
taken Vor all kinds"ánd classes of buildings
And all regulur sizes kejit

lncr$$ra.lis

'

Asptclalty fiiadeof bank and oflloe fixtures.

Parties from abroad write for estimates.
.

-

PONDER

.

.

N. M.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

ROH

PIPE,

NKWMKXUO
In iho District Court, County of Sun Miirucl
Territory i f New Mexico.
William Hteeio, Administrator of the estate
of Frank J. Cair, ileceaned.

'

LAS VEGAS

GOODS

South Side of tho Plaza,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES ILFELL)

v.

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

BRASS

'Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose,1 pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. .Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
Hank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

Tames Connelly and Mary Connolly, the heir
at law of Frank J. Carr, deceased, and Mrs.
Frank J. Carr, widow of Frank J. Carr, de
cea sod,
Tliu said defendant, James Connelly and
Mary Connelly, heirs at law ol Frank .1. Carr,
deceased, are hereby not Hied that n pmcped-lihas buen commenced by eald iiluln'lir.
.1.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FITTINGS,

LAS VR( I AS

the estnto of Frank

MEND1SNI1ALL,

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.

Respectfully Informs his patrons that his stick of

Carr.

;

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

six-tee- n

1..

'

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully. Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nicht.

&

PRACTICAL

hill.

ileceasod, praylufr that he lie i Iven authorltv
to sell, niorttrairn or lease the real estate
to tho estate or said Frank J. Carr,
t i discharge the debts of said
said real estate 's described as follows; All
'
of block four (4) or Mills and Chiiptuan's
Í
Proprietor of the
,Í
First Addition to tbe Mot Springs of i ns
VcpBB, fan Miguel County, New Mexico.
Lots eleven IU and twelve (IÜ) In blokk
number tiluo(tl) and lots thirteen (lil)and fourteen (II) In block number ten (III) and lots
(hi), seventeen (17), eighteen (IS), nine
In block number twelve (li) In
nTho undemltrnoil rcxpertfully tnrorma tbe publlo thaHio has opened a new aalmm on teen
Addition to Kat Ls Vcras, suid lots
Ven.U4. whHi
be will k.i p .oiHlantlv on IimmiI .the bent malt and lying and
..TiTi" Wu,L,,i
on the chsI sido of
i.titeilli,,.if.r, wtne and clim.n. Hvatrlet attention to Uiniiu mi I Uopoto merit und railroad being situated
track In I. as Vciuh, Hiiii Miguel
receive a nbiin ol the public pair t(,'0. f resh kerf bear uon.iuiitly on tup.
County, New Mexico.
Also the lollowlng
real esiiite, lot and parcel of lind situate, lying
and being; In the County of ban Miguel and
Territory of New Mexico mid described as
follows: Jrfit number one (ii in block number
one (I) of the recorded plat of tho towt.
DRALKS IM
,
of Las Veims in said county and tor
ritory, together with the building and Im
proveiiients thereon, all of ns d real estate
and lot being unimproved, except the last
y
mcn'limed lot, which has upon It a
Inime building. That unless they enter their
appearance
In said ault within flfiy days from
'
the date of this notice, that Is, on or before
lecenibcr III, lf4. decree pro con f cuso therein
will be rendered ogralnst them.
C. M. I'liit.r.ies, Clerk."

J

Mates low.

LOCKE &, OO

Wallace llcsseldcn

B. B. BOKDEN&Co.f

.

y

-í

t.a
eertaidt

depot. Newly iurulnhed tlirouiiti-out- .
l
iimners or raiictimeii.
rates to families or theatilcal coiupaiilts.
II. ad.

Good bar in coiiuootlon wbli tho boi.su.

THE NECESSITY

Proprietors of the

LAS VEGAS.

HOUSE.-VV- m.

FOK THE WHOLESALE TRADE

AH

-

.

and Domestic

naca

Made

Watches and Jewelry ReIIAKDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Uarbed
paired and Satisfaction
II fencewire, aicrtcultural impleinciits o
all klndu. Itrnncb store at Cimarron. Stock
t purchased oí uinnulacturers at lowest cash
(Juarantced, .
prices.
A. II. CAUKV Knton.
Next to Han Miguel Bank, MOL'LTON
Nuthali Prop.

BKST ItRANnS OK

V.

0

20!K)

'

TVE

3NT.

AS,, VEGAS COMMANDERY,
NO.
a.
J Refalar meetings the second Tuesday
af each rnoaiU. Visiting Sir Knights courteously Invited.
S. S. FITZGERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMM A, Recorder.
1-

Business Director?

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

Lorenzo Lopez.

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

e.

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

Wholesale and Retail.

.

$250,000.

STOCK

Box 304,

O.

8u) b

.

LAS

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

LtAW

P- -

R. A. M.

Watches, Clocksáña Silver- Plated-war-

LUMBEf ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

-

JEWELET and DIAMONDS.
M.Y.

ÉL

NEW?:; MEXICO

FIK,

CALVIX

A. F. tc A. M.
3, holds regular
CHAPMAJJÍ LODGE. theNO.third
Tharsdus.,f
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
to
cordially
invited
attend.
J. T. AlcNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

CO.,

s.i. "ii"'

SOCIETIES.

Veas.

.

VEGAS,-N.:M-

-

FOR (I E NT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the I'laza. For term enquire of Henry
Dold.

-

.

LAS

for S' le
for tho Hot Spring) aud other Poiuta of Interest. The Finest Lh cry
H Outfits in tbe Teraitorv.

Real Estate Agent;
Bridge Street, opposite tíazette office.

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and lilauchurd streets.
tf

ájanos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
'
) xchange. in
,
-

Rigá

Etc- -

Harps, Iiccords Guitars. Violins, String and Bandínstmments. and Musical Merchandise Generally.

P

Near the SI. Nicholas Hotel.

men

WASTED All of city property, ranches,
cattle, sheep, we cuu get to sell on commission,

1

i

Spanish Books,

Sheet-Musi- c,

kSj

tf

Ü7U

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
Trambley at Uie grist mill, La Vegas, New

yrsansa
r A 1 1.

.

rifs,for commercial

7nru
Carria'os

And sell second hand
HABITllltifill.
I'nl...inla

FOB RENT.

rlaiios

7i1ftt

"Alsojis

Liquor Dealer

r mT . v

BUY

Yr

Bf

IFOftltA

Trade Mart, bridge Street.
:

i"

-

tams and direful drivers. Nice
Horses and mules bought and sold.

XlMSC n.XXCl XA
31.
Dealprs In Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad

WANTED.

"1

WriOr.TíSA f.lü

Muslc-uOo-

THE EEAD1NU

w

-

Announcement,

will be Inserted in this
ft.,
type, at 4U cents uer week

E

iLjrú'ÉnEtrsri''
PEED AND SALE.n STABLE

Sale, 'For Rent,

A DVERTISEMEIVTS-F- or
X. Lost, Found, Wanted,

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
Smokers1 Articles.
"

tíJHJETGr--

Good

-

g

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

-

;

.L

J Oil REUS OF

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

1

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

"

LN

ES PELTS,

7

AD

Bro.,

&;

Feed and Sale Stables.

i

(;

placid-lookin-

n

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully ..
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

RUTENBEGK

DEALEHS

La

me.- - tic

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Myer Friedman

to-da- y.

d,

CLOUGH,

THEODORE

"

goods onfy "from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers,
Sulky Rakes and. Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.

ilPHYSICIAN!EVAND SURGEON.
RS. I)R. TEX

PLAZA HOTEL.

:.,

Buys

Invalids.' P

from

LAS VEGAS HOT BHRINGS. NKW

T

MP

PHYSICIAN.

-

Freah Drues, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toi et Articles, Dc
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.
special Attention raid to Orders by Mail.

STOCK

CHARLES BLANCHARD

KX1CO

I.

M.

f

U

estate

IX-

g

never-failin-

r Orders Solicited. Las Vepas.

Iii

UK ALERS

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Las Vegas;

PlKKCH.

V

--

WO

)ut Beer is brewed from the clloicest malt and hoj)$
tnd warj'anted-tgive, en tire satisfaction. Our

OBlrn

to

and small shark, which find a ready
sale among Mongolians.
Smelts are
also plentiful, as well as shad, from
one up to seven pounds weight, from
the Sacramento river and Vallejo:
salmon, salmon trout, tomiods, and
shoals of herrings are in the market,
as well as perch of three varieties,
albacse, and, of course, the
shrimps, mussuls, crabs, hurd
and soft shell, and crawtisii. The
piccoli pesche, sometimes
called
white bait, are also abundant, and
the sardines, which come in at inte vals during the winter months, paid
the bay a visit this week. One of the
v'
largest consignments of turtles ever Finest livery in thfeclty.
received by one firm here came up in
the Newborn
There were in SIXTH STKKET.
all eighty-sevemonsters, unconscious of their impending
fate. Over forty were disposed of before noon, the smaller ones going to
private residences, packed in canvas,
with only their heads sticking out.
San Francisco Bulletin.

j'BBYAKlc PIEECE.
is second to none m the market.
L.
.,...
J.D.O'liUYAN,
iTKINtNGKK & 110TIIU VAV PllOl'S.
Sena Mdildliir,Over San Muflid Bunk.
(

PLAZA PHARMACY.

open dany, except Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. m. Hcfriatry hours from 9 a.
m.
Open Stinnay
n.tr4p
ior cue hour
ftor arrival of mails.

Boil Asé

Now Moxlco

'

Proprietors

LN
Fish in Ban Francisco. '
The fish markets are worth a visit
just now; the dulphin, which is a
most uncertain visitor, and the bonita
being very plentiful. During the
Highest market price paid tor Wool, Hide and Peitk
dis. ;
.
Vkoas,
Jicw Mexico week there has been an elegant
play barra'euts, red, frrcon blacki and
silver codfish, flounder, soilsMurgin,

ii i

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

p. in.

10:45

FoHt-oUlc-

o

Dia-tri-

t.

Trains run on Mountain timo, M minutes
glowor than JulTuraoa City time, and 0 minutes
faster tbun local lime,. Parties (rotnjr east wl l
save time and trouble by purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.

TRINIDAD MARTINEZ

vixcent,

a.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

m........ .Train

7:20a.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

,

Vincent.

. HI if OH HH4SCH

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

'!
j, u
Just opened bis new nock of Drugs, BIMIonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, l'íiltits and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention Is given to tbo Prescription trade-- t"Tbe
'
Sole agent for New Mexico for tbe common sense trusa

Haa

2:15 D. tu
8:40 p.m..

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO..

to collection.

attention given

Spn-iu-l

F.:

VeB"'

?;.V

p. m New York Kxprtw

fat.í

NEW MEXICO.

IÍIJXMAItTINE.

P

p. m.
in.
ill.
2:4. p m.

:) a.a.

Kxpraaa.-Atlantl-

2:2U

ORE, Agt,

A D !N':H:-W.H-iniLAS VEGAS,

4lri.
7:j

a. oi. Anxona
Expresa
7:i'i a. m.

sl

7

Time.

IKaIAiM.

8:M

W HOLES A I, K AND KETAIL

idHi-i.- .

San Franc iauo Rip

6 40 p. n

'.
MS

r. natt.

s.

Railroad

ijA

CZ)

a., t.

CDEIMXOXjXÍ.

DEI.
3MC
.

THE GAÍÍTTE.

and Accident

Fi re, Life

one-stor-

Huilla Fe. (letobef 21,
John Ii. W. Vkiikkh.

Si4.

Ma'k.i.

Attorneys fur plaintiff.

(',

nt

IU

,

Is now complete In all dcpurtmente and Invites public liifpcctli

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

ANTHRACITE COAL!
1IENDEHALL,

MU

T K It

T
Are prepared now to fill order In any Quantity fer

Corrillo

Ripial

lothiibi sl Pennsylvania

--

coal.

A.xxtla.izxclto
suoerlor for
This coal has no

MKNUKMIALL. HUNl fcll it

Coal,

household

KXh,

& Co..
n., n.

Kasi ami Wet Laa Vegas.

The Only True Priacipie.
About ten o'clock last night a horse('mi, the ajiostla. leiU tis "Kvery one man; when in the vicinity of th railof us hall give an account of hiru'-eito road hospital, was thrown from his
(rod." That accountability adheres to s'eed and probablv fatally" injured. Dr.

i'rnui (fmctit.

TEE GQLD1I EUL:

f

us all. whenever We are, whatever we (rordoh took the man to the hospital
do and true religlou is strict obeJieoce and did what he could for him, but sent
to Cod's moral law. True libeityis to in word to the depot that the man could
be enjoyed by living up to diyine prin- not live and requested that the authori34
ciples. This is called in the good book. ties go out after him. The unfortunate
the liberty of the children of Got." ruan't skull was badly fractured and
the doctor thinks be will live but a
Bob ford is laypd up with a sever No one is at liberty to do wrong, or contrary to divine law. If anyone takei short time. He was unknown at the
cold.
the liberty of doing wrong he must bear hospital, consequently we were unable
For ii nine " cak, try Bulden & the consequences in whatever situation to learn his name. Ue telephoned to
Wilson's Iced Horn? Bars.
or calling he may bo placed. God has the Springs, but the clerk there know
it the duty of his people and es- of no one starling for low u on horseAgain we nr oMigud to rotarn tutnks made
pecially of bis ministers to teach these back.
of
select
extra
eau
for
to Bill Lxutir
Since wrtting the above the man has
principles to their fellow men, whether
oymers.
it makes "timo pass harmoniously" or died. His remains will probably be
Nashville Student left for tbo otherwise. The claims of divine law brought to town for burial.
Tli
north Ti'HtiTdiiv morning, playing at are to be asserted to nit men and alwavs
Don't forget to order Your Turkey m
by his servant, whether men bear or
Springer Inst nijlit.
time for Thanksgiving at Be. den &
not.
k20lf
I'ure ltiirkwliuttt Flour at BHdun &
Many a man has died at the stake for Wilson's.
kaflti
Wilson's.
his adherence to "true principles."
The Mountain Bain House, on Z on
Ksq'bil, ihrouurh t ho efforts of lesus was put to death for his preach Hill, is .reopened, nicely carpeted, nutl
R'fHl
.
I). Allen, bus jotten Ins pension ing "true principles" to the people neatly furnished, wher excellent not r
His religion is the practice of the "true cold baths can be hail for 25 cents. PriincnjHind from 8 to $30 pur nionlb.
principles" of divine government, and vate entrance for ladies. Alsitiaiid e
The Ladm' Guild will nieut at 2 p. if these "true principles" aro enforced Fine Wpies, Liquors, Boer and ' Cigars.
Vfi
ni. today at Kcv. Uornmn's residence. it will, no doubt, as it did in the Savaro requested to attend ior's time, produce some little disturbI'lio
Don't Forget to Order 'your Turkey
ance aud conflict. But. Pnul savs, "Am
promptly.
I vour enemy because I tell you the in time for Thanksgiving nt Be. den &
k25 f
Fresh Dairy Butter. Ksr!s and Cran- truth?" It is better to distil sin than Wilson's.
berries at Bidden & Wilson's, ka.jtf
to let it ruin the sinner forever.
Rogers Bros', blacksmith shop did a
Rkv. Gohman. . rushing business yesterday."
Angy Manen, of the lunch counter
We like the Rev. 'Gorman, we believe
next to thiti oHioe, has been unabJe to
Frosji jOvsters and Celery for Than
attend to his business sinee lat'Fri him a good, true, christian, venerate
ai Belilen & ilsou's.
k2otf
gentleman,
is
but
this
second
oc
the
day night.
casion he has s,een fit, to reply io our
Notice.
A special term of the district court ideas and we begin to believe ho takes j
will convene in this city on next Monthem all as a persona! Nlnral him.ielí. Ii There will bo a meeting of the K. Roday niorninir to linisb the c:tses on the i,
ue omisconstrues our articles ami look-- mero Hoso Co. tonight. A fuli
August docket.
upon them tog seriously.
is desired, as matters of imIn Hie above
he tells us a great deal nboul Panl imd portance will como before the. meeting.
Conib Jloiiev nml Pure maple Syrup what he said. Now, how does Mr. GorA. T. RoSKits, Foreman.
at Beldeu & Wilson's.
man know but what w read ur liable
New York Slate Cider, on tap. at
can seo for ourself what Paul had
All members of the l O. S. of A. are amisay,
k25lf
but this does not make us be- Bidden & Wilson's.
requested to be at their haU promptly to
any the more. If Taul had been
lieve
it
By
Nov.
p.
Tho
much
on
7
ot
ru.
boxing match Ve
talked
27lh.
o'clock
at
it newspaper man his arguments would
tween Chas. Mitchell and Jack Burke,
onler of the Committee
have bad more weight in tmr judgment, wiio were to have fought an
There will be a ledtnre delivered by but we lind so many professor of re match last night-iNew York, turned
tbo Key. Dr. (iould at fie A. O U. W ligion who take this stand to hide sin out a fiasco. Five hundred men werj
we
Uní
now
that
look
at
goodness
of the present, but the police inlerfeared. This
hall on the night of the 27lli lust. All
are cordially invited to attend. The man and not fit his belief. Again, we is considered the end of priau lighting
to
practice
what we preach. Can in New York.
lecture will begin "prompfy at 7 o'clock trv
'
Subject: Origin and Progress of the the ministers say as much? Do they
not advise the iadies to close the saPatriotic Order Hons of America.
The Occidental Hotel
loons, in fact, ask the fair sex to enter
' A Grwas noticed last evening in the
laces and do that which they dare not? Has a few "elegantly furnished rooms,
Vicinity of the railroad hospital, aud the i-We do not make ourself obnoxious to with or without .bqard. or en suite to
k2 20
report, was circulatnii tbat it was mat fellow beinsrs bf DreaChini? one belief rent. Apply at oiice.
institution on fire, but upon investiga- or unbelief upon street corners aud
very
lino
A
ranch and rauge 65 miles
tion we learned that it was merely a everlastingly howling our sentiments to from Las. Vegas,
wiih or without stock,
pile of rubbish burning somewhere in unwiljing ears can the ministers say will support ton thousnud
head of catas niufch? We are not prejudiced, and
that locality.
tle, the year around. Prico two thoubecause a man does not belong to tl
dollars. Ca'tlo $20 per head.
Dick Rogers, who recently shot roan same crowd as ourself we do not sand
For sale by L. M. Spencer. Live Stock
by the name of Smith, at Chihuahua, condemn his soul to everlasting hell.
nd Land Agency. Bridge Street Lat,
near Baton, on Friday nitrht last shot We are a freo thinker, that is, we .be- Vegas, N. M,
lieve
what sounds reasonable an44oth-inSheriff J. Hixenbaugh, who was trying to
more. Like the man who. when
arrest the murderer, the ball taking efSix hundred head of one and two year
fect in the sheriffs right leg just below asked bv a precher his idea of heaven, old heifers now ready t count out
the knee. Saturday fornitura posse of answered: "Weil, I don't know noth- Will seH cheap. L. M. Spencer.
citizens seUout in pursuit of Rojtw,nd ing for certain, but 1 think that when a
it is hoped they will succeed in wkiuff man patses from earth his soul crosses
Try,i, SAPOSCHAÜmT at Beldeu
the riTe:ot Jordan atifl appears at the & Wilson's.
good his capture.
l 22 "if
rates of alAt godd place for admit4
tance. .The lyo;d comes up then, inPERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Three hundred hearV pf"
and
quires his nfnie, place of residence, calves for sale ( heap, enquireJcows.
at L.
and to wbatt church bo belonged. The Spencer's Live Slock and Land ExE J . Wilcox is up from Fort Suiuuf!-firsíono, maybe, wás a Methodist. The change, Bridge Street,
Las Vegas N. M."
J. S. Carpenter loaves for the north Lord run' his liagerj over the, great
this morning.
common record, and. upon finding a
SAI'O SCHAUMiV Belilen &
T. B. Mil s was called to Santa re good account opposite the candidate's
k22tf
i
name, admits him, and sends him oyer
Sunday on political business.
Q'ioe nsware, GíttéRwtre and FurniFelipe Lopez is in the city, in return to a crowd of spirits, all standing to- ture
at cost for tho
gether, dressed lu white. The iiext is
days.
to his cattle ranch.
from a
a Baptist, mil ho is sent lo auwther Ktnbalunng and UrTdertaking specialMrs. Chris Solimán retdrued homo crowd; the next
a Presbyterian, is sent ties. J. B. Klateniioff, Bridge St.
lastf night from her visit to Raton.
' Bii!,'1 says
to another crowd, etc."
Elegant toilet soap, SAPO SCHATJM
C. W. Ilaynes is at Bmnal with a the preacher, "you don't belong to any
church, what will the Lord do with at Bullion & Wilson's.
bunch of call In for K. M. Mathews.
(oo. Chapman, who ha been dealing you?" "Oh,1-will- responded the lirst
Nativo wine, pure juice of the grape.
"bo
ask my church, I will both
faro at Boll Fold's, left Sun lay for So- qjeaker,
white and red, at Wm. Frank &
in'Swer
none,
aud
Lord
the
say
will
corro.
yoju ara,a privileged character, go where Co's. Plaza Pharmacy.
Bill Roush, recetly timer of tin yoa.want to,
ou make yourself
native Winn f,,r in' ids., in
'bus, left yesierda
or his Missouri at home." -Just
i
qtfarlfille? to suit, at Wm. Fran & Co's
home.
Im)0iV,!iffiil.FudUieam, Sap Saifo iintaza imi.uarmacy. .
k 22-K. SV. Mellhany took a trip to Bernia
,
en &
yesterday to ovurfteo the loading íWÜjLbX
8
Fon Sale Fat boef cattle in lot to
k25if
s.mie cattle.
suit buUiiiera.i'riiango five
nrth
Miss Djlla M iy leaves this mortrftn;
jCssign.
Xeou (Bfos.
Of Cai.a aprin
M.
;
for St. Louis, whero she goeslo feiiorti
ujpiJsOrag
Muco
expressed
yester' ''
portnauentlv.
day niorninir, bt our citizens, noon
fK
For hard water uso SAPOSCUAUM.
riioniDson Lind.du.fy oatMt thw genial EheafiDirof Thiiasdrgnmentof the well- ... tf
traveling in lows froni Sl.i)iii, was in pni'own hrtn abvo named. Loon Broth- - at Boldon & Wilson.
the city yesterday.
t.
cits havé ben.-stablishcin this citv
Fo;t Sale
Culifoni!rclop
Frank Jackson, for some time a corny"' "rW!,l,l1Í!mÍ!í,()r. and from all house,
Lake Val lóy, - ewis'll'g of
posiior on the (i azkttS, left last even- appeifranowL faaxbeoii doing a larjje buildingiuand completo, restaurant
out-liand extensive bhjpe.'. I heir former
ing tor Santa, l'e.
and doing tho'best business ineouth
place
of
was
Uiisiness
in the.
ern New Muxiuo., U.wiU
Dick Liddil loft Sunday on a visit to
Rtit
Kansas City. Dick wül probably spend just east of Chas. I fold's, but with the bargain ? if ..called upon , within one
of
busineM
they
increase
found
the
in
week,
as
tiolidays
Missouri.
the
ownerHjiavq businoaa that deroom
uncomfortably
small
and mands their immediate, attention. AdT. A. Maddux stooped over in this inadequate
their
lir
mamnioih dress or .apply to a
Frr rs Bros.,
city ycslmlay mi his return iroui Iowa stock an-- thov moved lo the brick,
just
Lake Valley, N. M.
to his home at Carbonate.
west of the P azi hotel, where they
Mrs. R. V. Webb, wife of the editor have since held forth.
For Sale. Six' .hundred head im
and mauager of this paper, leaves toA representative of this paper interproved
stock initio, mostly cows; also,
day on a month's visit at Golden.
viewed Mr. Leon last evening iiml
good water fronts with pulenta for
that tbo trouble was nj brought four
Fhireiiee Wilson and Maud R ss, twu
the same; good water and range. Inof the girls, took their departure lor about by their Trinidad htim b house. quire of
.
F. Mahtinkz.
tt
This leancli was established about
Lincoln cDtpity by Sunday's express.
three
sineo
mouths
and has not been
Judge.). M. 'l'alb.)ti, wife aud son,
Tony's Cozy
passed lb rough yesterday from Albu- iwyiiig, its way. One of their eastern
house.-N the proper place io gota clean shave,
from whom they Imd pureba-ci- !
querque for the east to spend the
goods to the amount of ifiOO, uviauio hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
Willll'.
uneasy ubout the bill,
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
Louis Siii.bacher left Sunday for to glvo Leon Bros, anyaud irffhseil and Shower
liatlis. None but
extension
K.iiisns City to be absent about one on the original time.
employed in in v establishment.
The
crtse
week in alien. ling to some legal maiwas taken into the Denver courts
The Bridge street near posiollice. West-Sidlers.
eastern hou-- e won tho suit and was
tf
Gillie Otero took Sunday's south about to levy an attachment upon the
To
the
ladies
Las
of
Vegas:
We tako
hound exnrexs lor a yinit lulo the inte- Trinidad business, Leon Bros, raised
rior ol Mexieo. lie expects to bo ab the money and paid the bill, thereby pleasure in announcing that we have
Keti! about ttvo kVeek-lavoiding the. attachment. Another of opened adressmaking parlor on Bridge
ihi.n commenced street, over Felix iVlM tiiie,'s store. We
II. V. Wytmin is taking an excursion their eastern house
through t:ie hi hi ii drumming up the upon them, and to secure their creditors ara prepared todo all kind of stamp-miwel groecrv l ihíiicas. lie expects to be he Leon Bros, assigned, at Trinidad, We eniliroidering and cameo )ainting.
also give instrnctioiis in
last Saturday, appointing Simon Strigone about three weeks.
arts of embroidery and cameo
dors
Tlio
hrothcral
Trinidad
A reiort was current on the streets
painting. We gipirante.'i all work, to
telegraphed
Mr.
Uton.
of
city,
this
what
yesterday tim hen f' nit was (caree in he was forced to
do, and
in give satisfaction. Your patronage is reih m u ki t owing to the hens being on a order
protect
to
the
creditors spectfully solicited.
si l ike and the roostets oruamenliug the of
Mus. Mattik Panoakk,
tins house Mr Leon assigned yestercolumns of Hie papenT0f
Mits. Lou. Hawks.
day morning, putting Henry Levy in
Will ('oorsand wife will spend a week chaige.
In our interview with Mr.
vuli ing the w .iter. tank town of I leming. IsPAnt last evening he slated that he Hn.
.Ladles and Misses'
Mr. Coors is interested in the mammoUi tertained no fears, but thoiight ho would
at that place after the ttjle of be able to pay out dollar for
mc have a lew
dollar and
L ckhari, Hopper Bros. Si Co.
still have enough left to resume busiIn slock,
he
Tom D Bell, will hereafter be found ness. He said the Trinidad house would
two
at tim store of Lockh.'irl & Cn.'s Tom run behind a little, but the Las Vegas sold
en'evs upon his tluiie thin morning. houso would be able to Mpriro every weeks
less
We lire pleased to llielilioll till) fuct that thine. His liabilities, for this house,
Koscnwald &Co.
he is to remain with us permanently,
aref8 0(ru, while his assets liuro up
Neil CultfHii, one of Bridge street's something over l2.(Mm. A number of
Tho new barber shop in tho Plsza
business meu called
merchant, returned yesterday from our substantial
to give the best satisfache east accompanied bv his family upon Mr. Leon j esleíd ay and oil' red hotel strives
tion to its patrons.
The people
Neil appears very glad to get back lo bitu any assistance wil bin their power, of
this city have been very kind
his New Mexico home nfier tipin ling thus showing their goH will and kindin
bestowing
a
liberal share of such
two weeks in the land of the tenderfeel. ly feelings toward tho unfortunate lirm. work.tr
the worthy C. Shelton, and he
The house will be conducted as hereKotinilo Martinex, sherifTof Santa io tofore, under
the management of Mr. extends tho invitation to our citizens at
county, departed for the south Sunday Levy, assignee,
and it will not be long largo to drop in occasionally, if for no
eviiiing. lie will extend his trip before the indebtedness
is nettled and other puriMiHii than to look over the
to
Mexico,
Chiht'ahua.
throiiich
where the Leon Bros put in command
large number' of papers to bo found
again. upon
he goes on business and In search of one Mr. Leon informed us
tbo tables. Ilo asuures us that he
that
it
.was
an
of the men who tired into the express exceptionally
has como to stay, believing that his
quiet
month
when
rethe
near Socorro r.om
et ks since.
ceipts amounted to less than f150(); and workmanship will recommend him to
K P. Sampson, the traveling man at this rate less than two
months would those desirous of haviug an artistic
who fliskes Las Vegas his headquarters, be consumed in paying up in full. They shavo or hair 3ut.
j
left yesterday for Chicago, where he hayo probably learned one lesson, and
goes o look after about IJO.OOO worth that is, to stick to Las Vegas and let
City Headquarter
of real estate left him by a good old goral enouri alone,
But
For New Mexico during the New
few assignaunt. II will probably return hci
ments have been ni'ide in this city, and
World's reposition, 2113 Magazine
by bis family who are at present most of them were brought
street, general ollico and exhibition
about
in Boston .
it rough outside speculat ion.
ground, (loverniuent building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.
RaUiriH,
Citron Lemon
When you want something good to
P. Lanoiiamkk,
Peel at Beldeu & W down's.
eat call ou Bidden & Wilsuu.
k25tf
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexio
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Nails.
Complete Stock of
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EXCLUSIVE SALE

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

TIís

Moweis

and Buckeye

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Frginee.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialtv; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wim at mnufacturers
prices with actual ireight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. , Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
. Agency Hazard Powder Co.
j
iXJOLCl
.

Storo in

Chinese and Japanese Bazaar.
Importers ánd dealers in all
Fancv Goods, Silk
kind"ot
Hand ere hiei's. Fans. et3. Now
receiviag a large and elegant
sti ck of Christmas Goods,
which will be sold very low
& J.
Second door south ot A A,
H. WiseV office, Sixtft -- títreet,
N.

M.."

Jp-afrl- m

Orc.it reduction in prices 1'or all classes of goods

at

J. Itosenvvald

Co.

&

Se CO.
W.
HILL
Successors to Weil
Craaf
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SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,

East Las Vegas,

Wesx JL,xt Vegas.
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Notice
To School Oflicets of Public and Private
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Commission IVierchants,
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HAY.. GRAIN'" FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
H
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NEW
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BOOTSAND SHOES !

Schools:

Having been appointed the General
Agent of Tbos. Kane & Co , of Chicago,
111., for tb sale of the "Viotor toldinjt
and Lock Dusk," aod all other School
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
voor painniacre,. and will guarantee
recommended.
tmnfaction
in Kooitr
'
ltespectfu
etc.
i iM. H. Mukpht,
Sup t PubhoViichooU San Miguel
County, N. M.
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JiJiccs aneiiibroideries
at New York" cost.
J. Itosenvvald & Co.
A1I persons having claims agaiust the
oityof La.s Vegas, whether In the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present the tftttno to
the undersigned for the purpose of coN
lertion, by united action, and a vigor
ous prosecution according to law.
F. O. KllILBKKO.
tf

. Í

Ladies'- cioaks and dolmans must )tioll regardless ol' consequences.
-

J. Kosenwald

&

Co.

We have about live hundred pieces of assorted
dress goods we are bound
to close them.
J. Itoscnwald & Co.
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer
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Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
Hoofing and HKiutlng and ttopalrt maa oe
hurt not loe.
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Boots and Shoes ado to Order.
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WISE,

Real Estate,
STOCK AM) LOAN

STJLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

No. 17, Center Streot.

KulaliBlifd in 1HSI.

A. A,

OF ALL

oiii-vani-

New-cro-
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C. Aultman & Cr . "Vibrator."

suits

bu-ine- ss

Agricultural, Implements.

Stoves,

Hardware,

GROCERS AND BAKERS!
Va-.Ur- n,

Kail Line of Notions.

Sixth Street.
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